eFarmer Navi
App + GPS Antenna bundle

Aﬀordable professional Field Guidance system
on your Android tablet.

Ideal for farmers who have a
mobile device and who desire an
easy-to-use precision agriculture
functionality

Start saving money by lowering
input costs with eFarmer Navi.

Guidance and mapping
eFarmer Navi application on mobile device serves as a monitor for Field Guidance.
Coverage, point, line, and area mapping
AB Field Guidance. Set the start and end points of the ﬁrst path to get the optimal driving route
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Data transfer

Farm software

Save your work to our secure cloud and get

Field Guidance, history of operations, reports

access from anywhere. All data will be stored

and data analysis with eFarmer Navi application

in your mobile device and synchronized with

and integration with eFarmer - mobile farm

the cloud.

management system.

eFarmer Navi
App + GPS Antenna bundle

Options

Guidance

AB guidance

Manual ﬁeld boundary input

On-screen lightbar modes

Covered area mapping

Sound notiﬁcations
Speed readout in km or mph per hour
Displays receiver positioning quality

GNSS Antenna (Novatel AG-Star)
14 channel high performance GPS L1 antenna
Pass-to-Pass Accuracy - 20cm (8 inches)
(measured over 15 minutes)
Emulated radar output
A CAN port
RS-232 COM port or Bluetooth®
A water and dust tight enclosure

System Requirements
The tablet should meet the following requirements:
Android OS: version 4.4 or higher
Display: 7’’ (inches)
Resolution: 1280x800 pixels
4-core processor
Memory: 1GB RAM
Connectivity/Radios: Wi-Fi or 3G/LTE, Bluetooth 2

App + GPS Antenna bundle includes:
eFarmer Navi ﬁeld guidance app license
Novatel Smart AG 10Hz, high-precision GPS antenna
Micro-USB connection and charging cable with bluetooth module
Metal mounting plate for installation on plastic surfaces
3M highly adhesive tape for mounting
Quick setup guide
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